














FROM  0ORTUGAL  AND  3PAIN  BUT  SOME  WERE  FROM  THE  5NITED 
+INGDOM  4HE  .ETHERLANDS  'ERMANY  &RANCE  2OMANIA 
3LOVAKIA  53!  *APAN  "RAZIL  AND  6ENEZUELA  'OLDRELATED 
SUBJECTS HAD A STRONG PRESENCE WITH  POSTERS AND  TALKS 
THREE OF THEM FROM INVITED SPEAKERS	 0OTENTIAL APPLICATIONS 
FOR  THE  ADVANCES  IN  THE  TECHNOLOGY  DESCRIBED  ARE 
INDICATED HERE
.ANOBIOTECHNOLOGYNANOMEDICINE
)NTERACTIONS  BETWEEN  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  AND  BIOLOGICAL 
SPECIES FOUND IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS ARE BEING USED AS A BASIS 
FOR  THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  BIOSENSORS  THE  HIGHLIGHTS  ARE 
SUMMARIZED BELOW
%LVIRA  &ORTUNATO  .  !SSOCIATE  ,ABORABORY  #APARICA 
0ORTUGAL	  HAD  BOTH  ORAL  AND  POSTER  PRESENTATIONS  ON  ³$.! 
DETECTION  USING  AMORPHOUS  SILICON  SENSORS  WITH  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES´  'OLD  NANOPARTICLES  WITH  THIOL  MODI½ED 
OLIGONUCLEOTIDES  COMPLEMENTARY  TO  $.!  TARGETS    !U
NANOPROBES  WERE USED TO DISTINGUISH FULLY COMPLEMENTARY 
FROM MISMATCHED  SEQUENCES  AND  ANOTHER  POSTER  ENTITLED 
³/PTIMIZATION  AND  CHARACTERIZATION  OF  AMORPHOUS
NANOCRYSTALLINE  BIOSENSORS  FOR  $.!  DETECTION  USING  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES´  DESCRIBED  AN  INNOVATIVE  OPTOELECTRONIC 
PLATFORM FOR THE COLORIMETRIC DETECTION OF NUCLEIC ACIDS BASED 
ON OLIGONUCLEOTIDEDERIVATIZED GOLD NANOPARTICLES
)RENE  &ERNANDEZ#UESTA  .ATIONAL  #ENTRE  OF 
-ICROELECTRONICS OF "ARCELONA 3PAIN	 PRESENTED A POSTER AND 
AN  ORAL  ENTITLED  ³)NTERDIGITATED  NANOELECTRODES  FOR  SENSING 
FABRICATION  AND  CHARACTERIZATION´  4HE  WHOLE  CHIP  WAS 
FABRICATED IN GOLD ONTO A 3I/3I SUBSTRATE AND USED TO DETECT 
AND QUANTIFY INSULATING NANOPARTICLES 
!MONGST  OTHER  POSTERS  IN  THIS  SECTION  'ONlALO  $ORIA 
.EW 5NIVERSITY OF  ,ISBON 0ORTUGAL	 HAD ONE ON  ³2EVEALING 
THE MECHANISM  OF  SINGLE  NUCLEOTIDE  POLYMORPHISMS  3.0S	 
DETECTION  WITH  GOLD  NANOPROBES  BY  NONCROSSLINKING 
AGGREGATION´  4HIS  CONSISTED  OF  A  COLORIMETRIC  METHOD 












A  POSTER  ON  ³)NDIVIDUAL  DETECTION  OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  IN 
LIQUID  USING  PHOTOTHERMAL  CORRELATION  SPECTROSCOPY´  "Y 
COMBINING  PHOTOTHERMAL  MICROSCOPY  WITH  A  HETERODYNE 
DETECTION  SCHEME  THE  SENSITIVITY  FOR  A  !U  SINGLEPARTICLE 
DETECTION WITH SIZE DOWN TO  NM CAN BE OBTAINED 
#HRISTIAN 3PORER 5NIVERSITY OF "ARCELONA 3PAIN	 DESCRIBED 
³.OVEL  ANIONOPHORES  FOR  BIOSENSOR  APPLICATIONS 
#HARACTERISATION OF IMIDAZOLIUM PROTOPHANES AND CYCLOPHANES 
ON  GOLD  SURFACES´  WHICH  REPORTED  THE  RESULTS  OF  SURFACE 
DEPOSITION  OF  AMPHIPHILIC  IMIDAZOLIUM  HETEROCYCLOPHANES 
AND PROTOPHANES ON GOLD ELECTRODES
!DRIANO  !MBROSI  !UTONOMOUS  5NIVERSITY  OF  "ARCELONA 
3PAIN	  DESCRIBED  ³'OLD  NANOPARTICLES  AS  VERSATILE  LABELS  FOR 
ENHANCED  PROTEIN  DETECTION´  .ANOPARTICLES  WERE MODI½ED 
WITH A MODEL ANTIHUMAN )G' PEROXIDASECONJUGATED ANTIBODY 




'EMMA  !RAGAY  FROM  THE  SAME  5NIVERSITY  REPORTED  ON 
³'OLD  NANOPARTICLES  MODI½CATION  WITH  INTRAMOLECULAR 
COORDINATION  LIGANDS WITH  INTEREST  FOR  SENSING  APPLICATIONS´ 
4HIS  INCLUDED  SYNTHESIS  AND  CHARACTERIZATION  OF  !U 
NANOPARTICLES  MODI½ED  WITH  INTRAMOLECULAR  COORDINATION 
LIGANDS  FROM  THE  .ALKYLAMINOPYRAZOLE  FAMILY  AND  THEIR 
POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE OPTICAL AND ELECTROCHEMICAL 
SENSING SYSTEMS
3ALVADOR  !LEGRET  FROM  THE  SAME  5NIVERSITY  DESCRIBED 
³'OLD  NANOPARTICLES  USED  IN  IMPEDIMETRIC  GENOSENSING  OF 











AND  ELECTROCHEMICAL  REDOX  SWITCH  WITH  OPTICAL  ABSORPTION 
AND ¾UORESCENCE	 AND MAGNETIC RESPONSES
-IGUEL -ONGE  5NIVERSITY  DE  LA  2IOJA  3PAIN	  GAVE  A  TALK 
AND  POSTER  ENTITLED  ³3ILVER  NANOPARTICLES  AND  GOLD 
METALLODENDRIMERS  FROM  MOLECULAR  PRECURSORS  TO 
NANOMATERIALS´ 4HE LATTER ARE BASED ON POLYPROPYLENEIMINE 
00)	 OR POLYAMIDOAMINE 0!-!-	 DENDRIMERS FUNCTIONALIZED 
WITH  PERIPHERAL  00H  GROUPS  THAT  ALLOW  THE  COORDINATION  OF 
!U)	  FRAGMENTS  7HEN  THE  PERIPHERY  OF  THE  DENDRIMER 




CORD  OF  ADSORBED  METALLOPORPHYRIN  NANOTUBES  LINKED  BY 
WATER  LIGANDS´  DESCRIBING  FORMATION  OF  LONG  TUBELIKE 
STRUCTURES OF SELFASSEMBLED :NPORPHYRIN NANOTUBES CREATED 
BY  DEPOSITION  OF  AQUOTETRAMESITYLPORPHYRINATO	ZINC))	 






THE  ³0REPARATION  OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  ON  SEVERAL  SUPPORTS 
AND  THEIR  USE  FOR  THE OXIDATION OF  CARBON MONOXIDE´  4I/ 
:N/ &E/ AND ,A/ WERE COMPARED AND !U WAS IMPREGNATED 
BY  THE  $OUBLE  )MPREGNATION  $)-	  AND  THE  ,IQUID  0HASE 
2EDUCTIVE  $EPOSITION  ,02$	  METHODS  4HE  MOST  ACTIVE 
CATALYSTS WERE OBTAINED WITH !U4I/ PREPARED BY ,02$
,UIS -OLINA 5NIVERSITY OF 6ALLADOLID 3PAIN	 DESCRIBED ³!B 
INITIO  STUDIES  OF  DIRECT  PROPENE  EPOXIDATION  AT  OXIDE
SUPPORTED GOLD CLUSTERS AND NANOPARTICLES´ 4HE $&4 STUDY OF 
THE  REACTION AT  THE !U4I/  INTERFACIAL  REGION  SUGGESTED AN 
EASY FORMATION OF A STRONGLY BOUND PROPENE OXIDE SPECIES AT 
THE !U4I/ INTERFACE 0RELIMINARY RESULTS FROM OTHER !UOXIDE 
MATERIALS  SHOWED  THAT  THE  ACTIVITY  OF  GOLD  FOR  PROPENE 
EPOXIDATION IS NOT SPECI½C TO A PARTICULAR OXIDE
!DELAIDE  -IRANDA  5NIVERSITY  OF  0ORTO  0ORTUGAL	  HAD  A 
PRESENTATION  ON  ³'OLD  ANISOTROPIC  NANOPARTICLES  SYNTHESIS 
AND  CHARACTERIZATION´  'OLD  NANOTRIANGLES  OF  LENGTH  ^ 
NM  NM HEIGHT	 WERE OBTAINED BY THE PHOTOCATALYTIC 
REDUCTION  OF  HYDROGEN  TETRACHLOROAURATE  )))	  BY 
TRIETHANOLAMINE  USING  3N  )6	  MESOTETRA.-ETHYL
PYRIDYL	PORPHINE TETRATOSYLATE CHLORIDE AS THE PHOTOCATALYST 
AND #4!" AS THE CAPPING AGENT IN AN AQUEOUS MEDIUM
0EDRO 1UARESMA  FROM  THE  SAME 5NIVERSITY PRESENTED A 
POSTER WITH THE TITLE ³3ONOCHEMICAL FORMATION OF GOLD NUCLEI 
ON  MAGNETITE  NANOPARTICLES  AND  GROWTH  TO  A  CORESHELL 




OF  THE  FULLERENE  DERIVATIVE  PHENYL#BUTYRIC  ACID  METHYL 
ESTER  0#"-	  ON  !U	  SURFACE  4HEORETICAL  CALCULATIONS 
2AUL "ALTAZAR 5NIVERSITY OF !LGARVE 0ORTUGAL	 HAD A POSTER 
ON  !U  NANOPARTICLES  FOR  BIOSENSING  APPLICATIONS  ! 
BIOMOLECULEMEDIATED TEMPLATE ASSAY FOR ANTIBODYANTIGENE 




2OGmRIO  2ODRIGUES  FROM  THE  SAME  5NIVERSITY  DESCRIBED 





*OAN  #OMENGE  #ATALAN  )NSTITUTE  OF  .ANOTECHNOLOGY 
"ARCELONA  3PAIN	  HAD  THE  POSTER  ³!DDRESSING  THE  IMMUNE 





"RIZA  0mREZ  FROM  THE  SAME  )NSTITUTE  DESCRIBED 
³.ANOSTRUCTURATED  BIOSENSORS  FOR  THE  ANALYSIS  OF  PHENOLIC 
COMPOUNDS´  DEALING  WITH  A  !U  ELECTRODE  MODI½ED  WITH 
POLYANILINE FOR A TYROSINASEBASED BIOSENSOR
"ELmN  $qAZ  5NIVERSITY  OF  6IGO  3PAIN	  HAD  A  POSTER  ON 
³2EACTIVE  OXYGEN  SPECIES  INDUCTION  AND  CYTOTOXICITY  OF 
INORGANIC  NANOPARTICLES  IN  HUMAN  CELLS´  DESCRIBING  THE 
INTERACTION IN VITRO OF !U3I/ WITH DIFFERENT HUMAN PERIPHERAL 
BLOOD  CELLS  LYMPHOCYTES  MONOCYTES  GRANULOCYTES  AND 
ERYTHROCYTES	  MOUSE  MACROPHAGES  AND  SEVERAL  HUMAN 
TUMOUR CELL LINES 
6ERvNICA -ARTINS 4ECHNICAL 5NIVERSITY OF ,ISBON 0ORTUGAL	 
DESCRIBED  THE  ³"IOLOGICAL  DETECTION  LIMIT  OF  A  GIANT 
MAGNETORESISTIVEBASED  BIOCHIP  FOR  PATHOGENIC  ANALYSIS´ 
4HIOLMODI½ED  $.!  OLIGOS  DIRECTLY  ATTACHED  TO  THE  GOLD 
SURFACE  WERE  USED  AS  BIORECOGNITION  PROBES  AND  THE 
MICROBIOLOGICAL QUALITY OF WATER FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION WAS 
EVALUATED  VIA  THE  DETECTION  OF  WATERBORN  PATHOGEN 
MICROORGANISMS 
-ARqA -OROS  !RAGvN  )NSTITUTE  OF  .ANOSCIENCE  2ESEARCH 
:ARAGOZA  3PAIN	  REPORTED  ON  ³#ELL  RESPONSE  AGAINST  WATER 
STABLE  MAGNETIC  NANOPARTICLES  OBTAINED  BY  THERMAL 
DECOMPOSITION  PROCEDURE´  -AGNETITE  NANOPARTICLES  WERE 
PREPARED AND COATED WITH A POLYMER  SHELL  TO ENSURE WATER 




'OLD  NANOPARTICLES  CAN  BE  USED  TO  PRODUCE MATERIALS WITH 
USEFUL PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES INCLUDING CATALYSIS
-ARTA  -AS4ORRENT  )NSTITUTE  OF  -ATERIAL  3CIENCE  OF 
"ARCELONA  3PAIN	  GAVE  A  TALK  ON  ³3ELFASSEMBLY  OF 
POLYCHLOROTRIPHENYLMETHYL  ORGANIC  RADICALS  ON  SURFACES´ 
'OLD "ULLETIN    





$ANIEL  !LEGRE  )NSTITUTE  OF  -ICROELECTRONICS  OF  -ADRID 
3PAIN	 DESCRIBED ³0ROPERTIES OF SINGLECRYSTALLINE :N/ NANODOTS 
AND  HIGHLYTEXTURED  :N/  ½LMS  GROWN  BY  ELECTROCHEMISTRY´ 
INDICATING  THE GROWTH OF  THESE :N/  STRUCTURES BY ONE  STEP 
ELECTRODEPOSITION  WITHOUT  FURTHER  THERMAL  TREATMENT  ON  A 
LARGE AREA ON !U3I SUBSTRATES
.ANO0HOTONICS AND .ANO/PTICS














-/	  RESPONSE  OF  !U#O!U  TRILAYERED  SYSTEMS  CAN  BE 
ENHANCED  WHEN  ITS  SURFACE  PLASMON  RESONANCE  IS  EXCITED 
ENABLING TO DEVELOP NEW HIGH SENSITIVITY BIOSENSORS !U#O
!U  NANODISKS  OBTAINED  FROM  CONTINUOUS  !U#O!U  ½LMS  BY 
COLLOIDAL  LITHOGRAPHY  ALSO  EXHIBITED  OPTICAL  AND  -/ 
PROPERTIES
3mRGIO 0EREIRA 5NIVERSITY OF !VEIRO 0ORTUGAL	 TALKED ABOUT 
³#ONTROLLED  INTEGRATION  OF  NANOCRYSTALS  ON  THE  SURFACE  OF 
GROUP  )))NITRIDE  LIGHTEMITTING  EPITAXIAL  HETEROSTRUCTURES´ 
DEALING WITH MANIPULATION OF !U NANOCRYSTALS .#S	 WITH SIZES 
RANGING FROM ^ NM ! PRECISE NUMBER OF !U .#S CAN BE 
INCORPORATED  ON  THE  SURFACE  OF  EF½CIENT  LIGHT  EMITTING 
DEVICES 
.IEK VAN (ULST )NSTITUTE OF 0HOTONIC 3CIENCES OF "ARCELONA 
3PAIN	  GAVE  A  TALK  ON  ³.ANOANTENNAS    #ONTROLLING  SINGLE 
MOLECULE EXCITATION AND EMISSION´ !LTHOUGH ALUMINUM  IS  A 






TALK  ENTITLED  ³(IGH  SPEED  !&-  ¯  CONTACT    NONCONTACT´ 
"EAUTIFUL IMAGES OF !U SURFACES WERE SHOWN












GAVE  A  TALK  AND  POSTER  ON  ³.ANOSCALE  PERIODICITY  IN  STRIPE
FORMING SYSTEMS AT HIGH TEMPERATURE  THE !U7	 SYSTEM´ 
3UBMONOLAYERS OF !U SELFASSEMBLE ON 7	 INTO MONOLAYER










WITH  VARIOUS  PROPERTIES  FOR  EXAMPLE  IN  TRANSISTORS  AND 
SUPERCONDUCTING MATERIALS






&ABIENNE  'AUFFRE  5NIVERSITY  OF  4OULOUSE  &RANCE	  ON  ³.EW 
STRATEGIES  OF  COLLOIDAL  STABILIZATION  OF  NANOPARTICLES  FOR 
APPLICATIONS  IN  AQUEOUS  MEDIA´  4HE  PRODUCTION  OF  WATER 
DISPERSIBLE  SEMICONDUCTING  !U  WAS  REPORTED  AND  AN 
INTERESTING EXAMPLE OF CELLULAR UPTAKE OF GOLD NANOPARTICLES 
COATED BY TRIBLOCK COPOLYMERS WAS SHOWN
0EDRO  "ARQUINHA  .  !SSOCIATE  ,ABORATORY  #APARICA 
0ORTUGAL	  DESCRIBED  ³'ALLIUM)NDIUM:INC  OXIDE  BASED 
THIN½LM  TRANSISTORS  PRODUCED  AT  ROOM  TEMPERATURE´  !N 
IMPROVEMENT  ON  THE  ELECTRICAL  PROPERTIES  WITH  ANNEALING 
PERFORMED  AT  THE  END  WAS  SHOWN  FOR  4I!U  ELECTRODES  AS 


















$ANIEL  -ASPOCH  #ATALAN  )NSTITUTE  OF  .ANOTECHNOLOGY 
"ARCELONA  3PAIN	  PRESENTED  AN  ORAL  ON  ³$IP0EN 
.ANOLITHOGRAPHY ±7RITING² MOLECULES BIOLOGICAL ENTITIES AND 




(ELDER  "ARBOSA  5NIVERSITY  OF -INHO  0ORTUGAL	  PRESENTED  A 
POSTER WITH THE TITLE  ³3IMULATION  IN ORGANIC NANOELECTRONICS 
FROM  SINGLE  MOLECULE  TO  THIN  ½LM´  "Y  USING  A  QUANTUM 
MOLECULAR  DYNAMICS  METHOD  AUTHORS  STUDIED  THE  ELECTRON 
TRANSFER IN A MOLECULAR DEVICE CONSISTING OF A SINGLE CONJUGATED 
MOLECULE WITH AND WITHOUT SPATIAL SYMMETRY	 BOUND TO TWO 
GOLD ELECTRODES 
